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When%I% left% home% af-
ter% college,% I% took%
with%me%my%moth-
er’s love and her 

cast%iron%skillet.
Unpretentious,%utilitarian,%and%a%

lustrous% black% that% comes% from% de-
cades% of% proper% seasoning,% it%was% a%
staple%of%her%kitchen%and%has%become%
the bedrock of mine. There’s almost 

nothing I won’t cook within its 10-

inch% span% (though% for% big% crowds,%
I’ll haul out its 14-inch big brother I 

got a few years back), and there’s no 

cooking%surface%that%is%beyond%it:%the%
stovetop,%the%oven,%the%grill,%an%open%
ęre. 

While Arkansas’s native peoples 

managed%for%untold%millennia%with-
out cast iron cookware, I’ll wager 

that% ironmongery% has% been% used%
to whip up viĴles in Arkansas ever 

since the ęrst seĴlers crossed the Big 

Muddy%and%followed%our%namesake%
river%or%some%other%waterway%up%into%
the state’s interior. Tough and versa-
tile,%it%is%exactly%what%you%needed%to%
survive%on%the%frontier.

As a maĴer of fact, the cast iron 

Dutch oven is even the state’s histor-
ic%cooking%vessel.%One%of%the%people%
behind% that% designation% is% John% G.%
Ragsdale,% Jr.,% a% former% El%Doradoan%
now%living%in%Texas,%who%back%in%the%
1970s%published%Dutch&Oven&Cooking,%
now%in%its% fourth%edition%with%more%
than% 350,000% copies% sold.% But% Rags-
dale wasn’t a chef looking to gain 

fame%and%glory;%rather,%he%was%an%oil-
man%trying%to%ensure%he%got%a%good%
meal%on%certain%weekends.

“Back%about%50%years%ago,%I%inher-
ited%a%Boy%Scout%troop%and%the%boys%
had% not% been% trained% well% in% cook-
ing,”% said% Ragsdale,% who% spent% his%
career%as%an%engineer%with%Lion%Oil%
and%as%a%private%consultant.%“A%cou-
ple%of%us%decided% to% start%on%an%ad-
venture%to%instruct%them%in%cooking.”

The%cooking%vessel%of%choice%was%
the cast iron Dutch oven—wide, tall-

sided,%three-legged,%with%a%lid%sport-
ing% a% tall% lip% to% hold% coals% on% top.%
He%selected% it%because% it%had%an%ad-
vantage over all the other campęre 

kitchen%standards.
“You%can%bake%in%them,”%Ragsdale%

explained.%“You%can%cook%in%skillets,%
and we’ve cooked in gallon tin cans 

on%canoe%trips%when%we%were%in%one%
canoe and didn’t want to carry a lot 

of%equipment.%But%Dutch%ovens%were%
something we could bake in—bis-

cuits,% cakes,% cookies,%
cobblers,% whatever%
you%wanted%to%adapt%
them%to.”

So%month%after%
month,% Ragsdale%
invented% the% reci-
pes%that%his%Scouts%
would% use% on% their%
campouts. He didn’t 

have%any%prior%expe-
rience%to%speak%of,%so%
there%was%a%lot%of%ex-
perimentation.

“Sometimes% in%
our% troop,% if%we%had%
four or ęve patrols 

we’d give each other 

the% same% recipe% and%
see% how% it% turned%
out,”% he% said,% “or%
give% each% one% dif-
ferent% recipes% and%
they%would%compare%
them% among% them-
selves.”%

Eventually% he%
decided% to% put% to-
gether% a% list% of% the%
recipes%and%some%in-
structions% for% using%
the%Dutch% oven% into%
a% book.% Dutch& Oven&
Cooking% premiered% in%
1973% and%marked% its%

40th% anniversary% this% year.% He% fol-
lowed% it%up% in%2004%with%Dutch&Ov0
ens&Chronicled:&Their&Use&in&the&United&
States.%

It% has% been% a% couple% of% years%
since%Ragsdale%has%exercised%his%own%
Dutch% oven% skills.% He% keeps% a% few%
around,% although% most% of% what% he%
collected over the years—dozens and 

dozens,% dating%back% as% far% as% about%
1790—were donated to the Historic 

Arkansas Museum in LiĴle Rock and 

the%Plantation%Agriculture%Museum%
in ScoĴ. Although he does not have 
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a%favorite%recipe,%he%can%tell%you%what%
he’s cooked more of in a Dutch oven 

than% anything% else:% biscuits,% espe-
cially%when%he%was% feeding% crowds%
of% visitors% at% the%Ozark%Folk%Center%
or%other%museums.

“We% would% have% a% Dutch% oven%
heated%and% I% could%usually,% in% a% 12-
inch% oven,% get% 22% to% 24% biscuits,”%
Ragsdale%said.%“I%have%a%small%biscuit%
cuĴer, and a philosophy for that, too: 

If%you%cut%them%smaller,%you%can%give%
samples%to%more%people.%Often%it%was%
never%enough.”

Many%of%those%biscuits%were%con-
sumed% by% visitors% to% the% Historic%
Arkansas% Museum,% whose% deputy%
director Swannee BenneĴ says their 

collection% of% cast% iron% cookware% is%
unrivaled%in%the%state.%But%none%of%it%
was produced here; Arkansas didn’t 

have% a% foundry% turning% out% skillets%
and such, but the state’s mercantile 

outęts were eager to ęll the void for 

what%was% known% as% “castings”% and%
sold%by%the%pound,%he%said.

“Go%to% the%University%of%Arkan-
sas% Special%Collections% and%get% into%
the microęlm of old newspapers and 

you’ll see ‘just received 1,200 pounds 

of castings’ or ‘5,000 pounds of cast-
ings’—that meant cast iron ware,” 

said BenneĴ. “The names we use 

today% are% not% the% names% they% used%
then.”

For% example,% the% term% Dutch%
oven didn’t come into use until the 

late% nineteenth% century,% but% you%
could% buy% a% spider% (a% skillet% with%
legs) along with saucepans, keĴles, 

pots,%and%the%like.
I asked BenneĴ if the museum 

had ever knocked the dust oě a piece 

of%its%old%iron%cookery,%re-seasoned%it,%
and%put%it%to%the%use%for%which%it%was%
intended.%Maybe%it%was%my%imagina-
tion,% but% it% almost% sounded% like% he%
was% frowning% when% he% responded,%
“We% buy% reproductions% to% use% for%
our%demonstrations.”

Perhaps% I% was% taking% the% term%
“living history” a liĴle too seriously. 

But that’s beside the point.

Cast iron wasn’t just limited to 

cookware,% of% course.% The% Rogers%
Historical% Museum% has% all% manner%
of cast ironmongery from the state’s 

history%back%to%the%late%1800s.
“We% do% have% several% pieces:% a%

laundry% boiler,% a% lard% press,% pots%
and% pans,% a% griddle,% an% egg% beater,%
Dutch% ovens,”% said% Jami% Roskamp,%
the museum’s curator of collections. 

“We%have%a%pressure%cooker%from%the%
1920s%to%‘30s.”

The%beauty%of%cast%iron,%Roskamp%
pointed% out,% was% that% it% was% fairly%
easy to make something with it—just 

pour molten iron into a mold—and 

the% resultant% object% stored% and% re-
leased% heat% in% a% consistent%manner,%
a% boon% to% cooking%without% thermo-

stats. Then there was cast iron’s par-
lor%trick:%seasoning.

“To%make%a%skillet%non-stick,%you%
had%to%season%it%so%when%you%cooked,%
your food wasn’t going to stick to 

your%pan,”%said%Roskamp.
Okay…%but%has%she%tried%it%with%

anything in the museum’s collec-
tion?% The% answer,% delivered% with% a%
disbelieving%laugh,%is%no.

“You%could,”%she%said%cautiously,%
as% though%not%wanting% to%give% any-
body ideas. “I would deęnitely want 

to% thoroughly% clean% it% and% season%
it% again.%But% there% are%people% today%
who% still% collect% antique% cast% iron%
skillets%and%things%because%they%be-
lieve%they%are%far%superior%to%what%is%
produced%today.”

The% advent% of% the% thermostati-
cally% controlled% electric% oven% in% the%
1850s% was% the% writing% on% the% wall%
for% the% Dutch% oven,% Ragsdale% said,%
but% other% cast% iron% cookware% has%
retained% its% place% in% our% kitchens.%
And%while%you%can%get%yours%ready-
seasoned%from%the%factory%or%coated%
with%slick,%colorful%enamel,%odds%are%
someone%in%your%family%still%has%the%
old standby siĴing out there on the 

stove:%a%heavy%black%skillet,%old%as%the%
hills,%ready%to%take%on%all%comers.%

Eric& Francis& is& an& award& winning&
journalist&and&editor&with&over&20&years&
of&experience&in&Arkansas.
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